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A gifted copy was provided by the author for an honest
review.This story begins with Tambria starting a new job in a
new town with her bestie, Cammie, after recently getting
divorced The relationship between Tambria and Cammie is
hilarious Cammie is a woman I would love to meet Some of the
things she said had me laughing out loud They start a new
project at work and end up meeting Evan, a sexy tattooed CEO
Evan is definitely swoon worthy He is so sweet to Tambria, and
the way he always calls her beautiful made me smile There are
some hot scenes in this book, and Evan has no problem taking
what he wants If you re looking for a sweet and sexy read, this
book is it Will be on the lookout for books by this debut author
Tambria and Cammie.Remember those names These chicks
are crazy You will fall in love with their relationship.I got the
chance to read this book and what I loved right from the start is
that the girls aren t in HS or College and are NOT in their 20s
Loved that they are educated, professional women that many
of us can relate to.Tambria, is in a new city she has moved
close to her BFF, Cammie She is working for Cammie s dad
firm These two ladies are going to make up for time apart They
work together and now are going to party together First Friday
in town they go out to one of Denver s hot clubs,yes, that s
right 30 somethings can have fun too One of Cammie s old
flames is the manager of the club and he is MORE than willing
to reignite that flame But, Cammie of course claims she s not
interested and is their for her friend to meet a hot piece of man
meat.Tambria, meets a hot piece of man meat not at the club
but through work Enter hotter than hell and sexy ass man Mr
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Evan Maxfield This man is HOT So hot, Tambria can t stop
thinking about him He is the biggest client the firm has ever
signed She s faced with a dilemma Does she want to keep the
job she has after leaving her husband Does she jeopardize the
opportunity her friend s family has given her and follow her
feelings The story is good Author kept me engaged and I
couldn t stop reading They craziness these two besties get into
is hilarious I laughed at them and couldn t wait to see what
Cammie had to say.I can t wait to see what else Angel Bales
gives us in the future. Where do I start with this book It was
absolutely hysterical I read on the subway to and from work
was given the ugly glares from all the laughing I was doing at
6am The book follows the story of Tambria, Bree as everyone
calls her, and Evan There is also Bree s best friend and
hilarious sidekick, Cammie Those two women together will
make you laugh snort They absolutely remind me of the antics
of me and my best friend.We first meet Bree as she is waking
up for her first day of work in a new town This is after she
caught her husband cheating on her and promptly leaves him
She is getting into the swing of things in her new life when she
is given the chance for a huge account at work Enter Evan,
billionaire hottie At their first meeting, they are both dumbstruck
by the other.As they continue to work together, their attraction
grows Bree is weary because of her previous situation and
doesn t feel like she can trust her instincts when it comes to
Evan She also doesn t want to risk anything happening to the
firm, or its future if things don t work out it is Cammie s legacy
after all After much prodding on Evan s behalf, they have a
date night and then day and then night together They decide to
take things one day at a time.There were times I wanted to
jump into my kindle and shake some sense into both of them
Evan was being hot and cold with Bree which only confused
her and made her firm in her conviction to not get too close
However, Bree finally gives into her feelings and allows the
relationship to move forward This makes everyone around both
parties very relieved.Overall, this was a light and easy read
The characters were believable and easy to relate to I enjoyed
that they weren t 20 years old like many are in current romance
novels This was the fist book I ve read from Angel and it
certainly won t be the last. Pen Point is the first book I have
read by Angel Bales and I enjoyed it Yes it is about a young
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billionaire looking for love, however for a twist, this guy is
actually nice and I loved that aspect of him.Tambria I tripped
over this name a bit is newly divorced, living in a new town and
starting a new job She is going to work with her best friend
Cammie at her father s financial company Bree isn t looking for
love by any means, just getting back out there is enough for
her right now Evan Maxwell is our resident hot, rich guy He has
been all business for so long, he doesn t have time for a real
relationship at the moment Evan is looking for a new financial
firm and takes a meeting with the company Bree works for
Bree is in attendance at the meeting as well and as they meet
the spark is instant.While I am not a fan of insta love and I will
admit that the way Evan acted creeped me out every so often, I
was glad to see a sensitive leading man for a change Evan felt
something for Bree the moment he met her and made it very
clear, very quickly They continued to work together while trying
to decide if playing together is going to work out for them The
book is sexy and maybe a bit crass in some parts I realize
there are only so many words for lady parts, however the C
word isn t one that screams sexy to me, neither does hole That
was a bit of a turn off as well as a few other things Evan would
say to Bree in the moment That aside, I like the way the
relationship blossomed with Evan and Bree, they took time to
get to know each other better and figure things out between
them.The book was well written and wrapped up nicely. I was
lucky and recieved this book early It s been a while since a
book has made me laugh out loud The relationships Tambria
has with her best friend Cammie and Evan are hysterical
Tambria has just gotten a divorce after catching her husband in
a comprising position and she leaves her life behind moving
across the country to start fresh She meets Evan and the
sparks fly instantly She resists at first because her firm is
working for Evan and she doesn t want to ruin the opportunity
for her firm I just wanted to shake her and say suck it and take
the chance Usually it s the male dragging his feet but in this
case is Tambria This was a great first book by Angle Bales I
laughed through most of the book Evan is hot and sweet He s
book boyfriend material Looking forward to future reads from
Bales and hope to see of Tambria, Evan and Cammie. Ok so
she found her husband in his work trailer with his forman, his
male forman Tambria just wants to get on with her life and
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when her best friend suggests she come to work at her fathers
firm she jumps at the opportuinity to start over in a new city
Just one week into her new job and the unthinkible happens,
their smoking hot billionaire client can t seem to take his eyes
off her, the sparks between them are enough to start a fire But
he s a client and she s not looking for anyone, even if he can
melt your panties off with one look.Tambria had her confidence
shattered by a husband who should have never married her,
but she didn t let that define her and take her over She s strong
enough to move past it and with her best friend at her side she
can do anything.Evan is such a sweetie, even though he never
wanted a relationship he accepts what he feels for Bree and
isn t afraid to say whats on his mind Watching him woo her and
show her just how good they could be you see just how right
they are for each other.There are mmmoments when you re on
the edge of your seat waiting for Tambria to realize just what
they have together, and there are times when you have to
bring out the fan to cool off from their heat inducing scenes But
my favorite thing about this story was the fun times between all
the characters Prostitute Ariel, just saying My only complaint
was I wished there was background and depth to the story This
was an entertaining afternoon read filled with lots of laughs and
steamy scenes. This book was a short sexy and fun read I
laughed quite a bit in this book and being such a short book I
read it pretty quick had a lot of hot sex scenes and it begins
with Bree finding out her husband is having an affair with a
male co worker oh my so yes, she divorces him and moves on
she get s in touch with her best friend who is a character and
incredibly funny Cammie, and moves to work for Cammie s
fathers firm Cammie and Bree work on a project that involves
another company and the owner billionaire Evan Maxfeild falls
for Bree immediately even though he has not had a serious
relationship in several years and Bree just recently got out of a
marriage and dealing with a divorce and feels damaged but
chemistry can NOT be denied it gets a little HOT in the board
room is all I can say fun read Angel Bales is a fantastic writer I
loved the connection between Tambria female lead and her
best friend Cammie It was positive and inspiring watching how
Cammie helps Bree through her divorce with her own kind of
humor.Bree is recently divorced, picking up the pieces of her
life with the help of her best friend from college, Cammie.Evan

Maxfeild is an incredibly handsome, sexy billionaire that
Cammie and Bree end up having to workalong side with.Evan
and Bree s connection is visable from the start and if frightens
Bree.I enjoyed the humor, the witty banter between women I
liked that it showed that women could support one another with
out petty drama and jealousy.Really Enjoyed Pen Point, can t
wait to read Angel Bales future books. First off, this is a series
Just thought I put that out there for those who are not a fan of
such novels Considering the way the novel ended, I m thinking
the story is to continue with book 2 Story to be honest I didn t
think there was much of a story as it s your typical one girl
meets uber sexy, rich guy guy totally enad with girl girl takes a
chance with guy even though she s afraid she might be hurt
because of past relationships, blah, blah, blah Of course, said
girl has a BFF that s over the top outrageous So what s the
book about The hero heroine having never ending, mind
blowing, multi orgasmic sex that s off the charts scorching hot
Seriously, if you re in the mood for a simple read that s chalk
full of sex, sex, and sex, then I suggest givingPen Pointa read
The author definitely excels giving her readers a novel full of
sex that s never dull Be warned Not only will you end up hot
and bothered, you ll hope and dream of all the possible
orgasms you could have with just such a hero In the end, only
three stars as I thoughtPen Pointlacked an in depth story with
well developed characters instead filled with a plethora of well
written sexcapades Cheers Tambria Is A Beautiful, Intelligent,
Sexy Woman In Her S She S Responsible, Has A Degree In
Accounting And Avoids Drama At All Costs So How Does She
Deal When She Finds Her Husband Having Playtime With A
Male Co Worker A Cross Country Move Seems Like The
Perfect PlanRoxtown, Colorado Has The Perfect Solution Her
Best Friend From College Is There With An Immediate Job
Offer To Join The Family Firm Things Just Seem To Be Falling
Into Place When Tambria Is Given An Amazing Opportunity To
Work With One Of The Wealthiest CEO S In The Country Not
Only Is He Wealthy, But He Can Melt Panties Right Off Your
Ass With Just His Presence Tambria Refuses To Join The
Flocks Of Women That Fall All Over Themselves To Catch
Evan S Attention Yes, He Can Be Distracting Especially When
He Looks At Her Like He S Ready To Throw Her Up Against
The Nearest Wall And Do Things To Her Body That She S

Never Experienced Before She S Determined To Stay Focused
On Her Career And Adjusting To Being A Single Woman Again
Can She Handle The Job And Keep Her Heart And Underwear
In Tact
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